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Frat MatmenTar Heel Soccermen Battle Duke Justice To Play Agai nst Duke;
Team Nears Best Physical ShapeThis Afternoon On F Field Glash Today

In Gym At 4
Not letting moss grow under

its feet with the conclusion of the
tag football season, the Mural de

Charlie Justice's injured ankleposition along witk Billy Rhoades
who has teamed with Frank Nel-
son to bolster the defense.

Bf Art Cre'enbaum
... Hound and round the victory
wheel goes; where h will stop,
nobody knows. The Tar Hpolers

has shown great improvement and
North Carolina's All American Record Crowd of 57,000 Expected at Duke

Final Victims
Are Ghi Psi,
B Dormitory

Bf Ltw Chapman
An clectricfying 50 yard scori-

ng Py which averted certain
defeat and a vital extra point
enabled Zeta Psi to come from
behind to retain the fraternity
championship by nipping Chi Psi,
;.6, yesterday in the firials'of the
fraternity tag football playoffs.

While the Zetes were pulling
the game out of the fire,' action
on the adjoining field saw Everett

back may get to see considerableAfter , the Duke encounter is
action Saturday against Duke, thecompleted, Coach Allen will use

the three remaining practice days

partment will launch its fall
quarter wrestling program this
afternoon, -- with today's matches,
in the fraternity division as

team he has helped defeat the
past three seasons.to sharpen up for the storming

Maryland Terrapins who will in This was disclosed yesterday
vade Chapel Hill on Tuesday. The !

are off cn another victory streak.
Their, last victory span went from
Washington and Lee through Vir-gini- a.

a four-gam-e win , streak
which1 was finally halted by Penn
State; in a close contest.

This afternoon, the Blue Devil
soccermen will invade Chapel Hill
to play the role of the villain.
The Carolina booters have won

4:00 145 lb. Mat 1, Gregory, S.,"Old Liners have won all schedul
(Zeta) vs McFetters, E. (Lamb

when the Choo Choo, although
still in light gear, worked a long
while oh. passing and did a little
running. He expressed the opinion
that he would be able to play

ed contests except for an over

Frosh Harriers Set
Carolina's freshman cross

country team will attempt to
revenge an earlier defeat af
the hands of the Duke frosh
when the two teams engage on
the Carolina two-and-a-ha- lf

mile course tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

The Tar Baby frosh went
through their final workout of
the season yesterday in prepa-
ration for the big rematch of
the meet and for the freshman
Big Fivef meet to be run in
Raleigh on Monday.

. Carolina's "Big Three' Mike
Healy. Bobby Byrd and Bob
Webb will lead the Tar Babies
into action. ... .'..1. ,

Chi); 2, Murchison, J., (SAE) vs
Sharpe, C. (Chi Psi).trounce B Dorm, 14-- 6 and thus

annex the dormitory laurels for 4:06 145,1b. Mat. 1, Holmes, R. and trainers and coaches also
thought so.

DURHAM, Nov. 16 (P)
Duke University athletic officials
today revealed that the expected
attendance for Saturday's Duke-Nort- h

Carolina football game in
Duke Stadium here will smash
all previous attendance marks
for a regular season football
game between Baltimore and
New Orleans.

The expected crowd for the
big Southern Conference battle
is 57,000. and that's a good
thousand better than the old
record which was set here two
years ago when the same two
learns met.

Attendance at that 1947 game
; is the s present . record : for any
football game . in the ; Southern
Conference and for any regular --

season game . between Balti

more's Babe Ruth Stadium and
Tulane University' Sugar Bowl
Stadium.

Duke mustered its football
forces again this afternoon for
a long, hard drill in which both
defensive and offensive units
got into scrimmage sessions
against freshman combinations.

Wingback Fred Schoonmaker
rejoined the squad, following
an injury received last Satur-
day, but he did not take any
part in the workout. ' Fullback
Jack Mounie was again present
but took no - part in the rough
work. It . was the third straight

f day which Mounie. has spent on
the sidelines.' and it . is ;slill not
known whether he or Schoon-
maker will ' be ready to play
Saturday. ,

(Phi Gam) vs Moore, A. (Chi Phi);two straight and hope to continue1949. Zeta Psi and Everett will
2, Hardison. H. (Sis Nu)) vs Lee- - Last year Justice gained 120on their winning ways today on
ette, J. (Sig Chi).etzet Field. yards rushing against the Blue

4:12 145 lb. Mat 1, Castleberry,The Duke booters, who almost

time loss to Penn State.
A win this afternoon will give

the locals a record of seven wins
against two defeats. Coach Allen
and his cohorts are confident that
they will rack up their seventh
victory which will lengthen their
present streak to three.

The Tar , Heels have : scored
twenty-six- . goals in ' their first
eight games with Foy --rand Fere-be- e

registering sixteen of these
tallies. Other Tar Heel scoring

spelled defeat for the Tar Heels C. (KA). vs Fisher,... N.,.(PiKA);
2, Cunningham, W. (DKE) vs Fa- -'

Devils, scoring 6ne touchdown
andpassing 'for another, as the
Tar , Heels : scored : a 20-- Q victory.
In ; 1947 he ranJ for ' two' touch

on Tuesday afternoon, demon

clash today at 4 on Intramural
field 2 to decide the campus
champions. ' '

1
.

The fraternity
, finale , was a

championship clash in" every
meaning of the word. Both- - Zeta
IV i and Chi Psi,. seemingly peren-
nial tag football powers on the
Carolina campus, had survived
unfiling league competition" and

strated,to Coach Allen and his bian, P.(PrLamb). V;t
4:18.: J45 lbMat ? 1 ,: ciewis, P. downs I in ;a 21-- 0 itriumph (and in

1946 he passed f forgone : and ' ran
players that victory does not come
easily. It was not until late in (ATO) vsl Riley; T. (Sig'. Chi) ;. 2,

for - another in- a '22-7the final quarter that the Allen- - core of his passing attack and now
all that remains is the - wormmen's Dave Fcrebee booted the

winning tally. '
is .divided, among eight.lpcal boot-

ers 'l with Greenbaum and Lang-le- y

tallying two markers apiece.
G 1 i a r m i s, Gwynn, Garner,

had emerged on top in a playoff
i;ame to earn them the riht to

Center j',J oe Neikirk, . injured : in
the Notre Dame. game, also took
a turn in skeleton lineups and
tested his running arid, maneuver-
ing ability with favorable results.

The Blue Devils tried to upset

VILLAGE

which the Carolina soccermen
will be glad to present " to; the
Duke booters this afternoon.

Since changing from . fullback
to goalie, Buck Blankenship has
performed admirably, at his new

Thorp, ' J. ' (Zeta) vs Liridley, J.
'

(DKE). .
'

.
: '

4:24 145' lb. Mat v 1, Smith, P.
(SAE); vs'Boling, W; (Lamb Chi);
2, Boddie, B. (Phi Gam) vs Boyles,

'R. (Phi Kap Sig). :

4:30 145 lb. Mat 1,' Thompson,
E. (KA) vs Bliss, R. (Sig Chi);
2, Winn, N. (Sig Eps) vs Goslin,
A. (KA).;- - , . v

4:36 145 lb. Mat 1, Umstead, W.

the title shot.

Chi Psi Scores

the applecart an Tuesday but the
Tar Heels fought back with deter-
mination. Coach Allen spent yes

- VMoore, Sawyer, and Winsor have
scored one each to complete the Trainers said . he likely would be

able to play against . Duke.After a tightly 'played score scoring column.terday afternoon polishing up the aitf J"Right now it looks like.;, weloss first half that featured a
may be in the best physical con

position. The . Tar Heels also
turned to the. task of ; perfecting
a defense . for the fine running
and v passing attack of the Blue
Devils., . ;

The Carolina pass defense will
have to be at its best to stop the
unerring arm of Duke's Billy Cox.
Thus far Cox has hit on 55 out
of 105 attempts thrown which
puts him well over the 50 per
cent mark. The Mount ' Airy boy
also brings a net rushing gain of
340 yards into the game.

dition we have been in for some w ,
punting duel between Chi Psi's
Tom Clayton and Zeta Psi's
Heath Alexander, the Chi "Psi's
struck first after intermission on

Carolina Coeds
In Hockey Game

(Sig Nu) vs Stokes, F. (Kap Sig) ; time," Coach : Carl Snavely said
Justice Scholarship Fund
Started By Durham Alumni

A movement to establish a Charlie Justice Scholarship Fund at

"The' big problem is to get the2, Huske, ' J.K(DKE) ys Bell, A
A TOY

a forty yard scoring pass from
Clayton to end Bo McColl.- - The 4:42 145 lb. Mat 1, Goodman,

the University of North Carolina has been launched by a group of j!BALLHOLDENE. (TEP) vs Leonard, T. - (Sig
Chi); 2, Boren, J. (Zeta) vs

six points marked the first time
in two years that the Zetes had Durham Alumni. ,

Charlie Justice, who closes out his football career. at Carolina Brown, B. (KA).
4:48- - 145 lb. Mat 1, Gold, J

been scored upon in fraternity
competition. A pass for the extra

boys up mentally : again, j after
their try against : Notre 'Dame. ;

For the third day in sucession,
the. Tar Heels engaged. in scrim-
mage work. Dick . Bunting and
Billy Hayes stood out in offensive
running.: -

As as safeguard in case Neikirk
is not ready Saturday, Irv Hol-das- h

and Andy.Miketa were again
worked. at the offensive., center

with the Virginia game, "is not ; -

only one of the greatest football;point was broken up and Chi (SAE) vs Peeler, J. (Sig Chi);
2, Ellington, ' B. (Phi Gam) vs

All Work Guaranteed
Waich and Jewelry

Repairing.
Thomas J. Fowler
Blackwood Associate

Across from Bus Station

Psi led with 10 minutes to play
Moore, A.-(AT- :

4:54 145 lb. Mat 1,: De Rosset
(See WRESTLING, page 4)

Following the ensuing kickoff

players produced at .Carolina, but
is the Carolina player to receive
the greatest national acclaim," the
Durham group said in a statement
urging; prompt contributions to
the fund. '

"Charlie has won acclaim, not

Zrta Psi attempted to get an of-

fense rolling but were foiled by

- The Carolina coed field hockey
team will play its first intercol-
legiate game this afternoon when
Duke invades Kenan Stadium for
a 4 o'clock game. ...

Carolina's lassies will go into
the game after several weeks of
practice. Coach of - the locals is

'Mrs. George Hogari.
. Starting for,, Carolina will be
Linda Gilliam,; center forward;
Evelyn McNeill, right inner;
Nacy Curtis, right inner; Nina
Norville, right wing; Nancy Mc-Na- b,

left wing; Doris Carter, cen-

ter halfback; Debbie' Etfinger,
right halfback; Betty Allan, left
halfback"; Carolyn Guthrie, right
fullback; Eda Fitzpatrick,. left
fullback and Mary Wagner, goalie.
"

The. next game on the schedule
is with the Women's College on
Monday,, at , 4 o'clock.

determined Chi Psi. With 4 min

Duke Ducat Dope
The last of the students

tickets fors the Duke" game
Saturday were issued yester-
day, and the Athletic depart-
ment , announced there were
none left over to be placed on
public sale.

To all those who drew stud-
ent coupons the Woolen offi-

cials issued a warning: Get
there early,- - for Duke is pro-
viding only three students

urs If ft, the Zetes were forced to
punt from their own 10 and Clay only for his athletic ability, but
ton, in returning the ball, un
leashed an errant pass which the
Zctcs' alert Jim Ballou snatched
at mMficld and converted the in
u rception into a tally with a short
pass to Bud Ruff in in paydirt.

for his personal character, his
sportsmanship, his team spirit, his
modesty and his clean living. He
has become the ideal for the youth
of the nation and for all who love
clean athletics and clean living,"
the statement said.
. "While Charlie soon winds up
his career as a player at Carolina,
he will be long in our memory.
We want to show our apprecia

Alexander's placement was true
and Zeta Psi's successful defense

gates in contrast to the usual
10. used at Kenan Stadium.'
The gates will open at 11 o'-

clock Saturday morning.

izing the fund is composed- - of
James R. Patton Jr., Dr. "W. M.
Coppridge, Baxter H. Miller,
Marshall T. Spears, Henry A.

S ft Trpt- -

'tion for what he stands for."
The Durham Committee organ- -

SURPLUS SALES
425 W. Main St.

, DURHAM. N. C.
Army Khaki & Navy Grey

-- Pants !.......;. $2.95 ;

Navy Slippers ..$6.50
Navy Socks. 3 pr. $1.00
Dress Hose 3 pr.v. $1.00
100 Wool Gloves 3 pr. ....$1.00

Army & Navy Jackets
of All Types

of the title was insured.

Ettrttt Rallies

Although the Dorm game was
not as close, Everett had to also
come from behind to win. Joe
O'Shields took one of George
Short's tosses in the end zone to
Mive 13 Dorm an early lead but
Everett bounced back with a tally
scored by Fred Brady to knot the
score at half time at 6-- 6. ,

The closing half saw Everett
assume an 8-- 6 lead oh a quick
safety and salt the victory away
five minutes later on a score by
Jack Hobbs.

Millis Jr., and J. L. Morehead.
Morehead is serving as .treasurer
of the fund and contributions
should be sent to him at Box 307.
Durham. j

The committee hopes to raise
the fund before the football sea-
son ends.

McGuire AP Lineman
NEW YORK Nov. A

lad from Oregon State in the
Pacific Northwest is this week's
Lineman of the Week. He is Stan-
ley McGuire, a 192-pou- nd end
who stands five feet, 11 inches.

Among those nominated along
with McGuire was North Caro-

lina's Kenny Powell. Larger Loans on Anything of Value
rjf " ir-' -

MajorNom ays, OMaiom A&M, 40Durham's Newest and Best Pawn Shop

MAIN LOAN OFFICE
Located: 400 W. Main St. at Five PointsfGrid StatisticsEight Game

rt --Aviation ineeatm, US.il force " :i,yM ri 'rPUNTING
4Plaver Punts

RUSHING
Times Cain Loss Net

106 461 Si 3C6
llfl 348 54 326

Justice 50

Clements .: 2
Bunting ; x... 5

Avg.
45.2
28.2
38.2
33.0
43.7

Vrtrds
2258

57
mi

33
2539

x 18 - It? 7" nod
Hfsmer
TEAM TOTALS 58

TUXEDOES
By After-Si- x

Midnight Blue

Double Chested Grossgrain Peak Lapel
36-4- 6 : Long & Regular :

PUNT RETURNS

1'UlltT
futice
MllVtrf
SUtrman ..
Vercluck .

WilM
Gantt
Htsmf ....
Hunting ...
OBrien ...

Hfrulnok
nniHils .

N'ikirk
Carson

No. Yards
124

18 84 27 57
21 61 52
19 63 18 47
11 40 17 23
33 102 75 27

.1 5 0 3
' 2 . 0 6

0 2 0 3
1 10 1

I 0 2 -2

1 -- 05-5

Placer
...

Gantt
Hesmef i...

Carson
Bunting .

Kuhn

Avg.
17.7
18.8
33.5

9.4
3.5
0.0

13.4

. 1

. 5
2

. 5
. 2
.. 1

22

94
C7
47

7
0

330TEAM TOTALS
KICKOFF RETURNS

S50.00Plnuer No. Yards
Jus'tioe - 9 184

78

TEAM TOTALS 351 1312 297 1015

PASSING
Planer Att. Comp. Int. Pet. Cain TDs
Justice 82 40 7 48.8 539 3
lUys b7 35 6 52.1 371 " 3
huntir g 5 4 0 80.0 31 0
VVis- 3 1 0 33.3 23 0

Avg.
20.4
13.0
11.4
19.5
45.0

8.0
0.0

A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School
in 1935. The following year he entered
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in
engineering; also took public speaking.

A month later he begar navigator train-
ing as an Aviation Cadev. In 1941, lie

received his navigator's wings and a
commission as Second Lieutenant ...
married his college sweetheart. .

Acfcire in national 4H Club .work while in
college, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H champion-
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he re-

ceived his BS degree in engineering.

57
39
45

8
0

Hayes
Gantt . . 5
Hesmer 2

Buntinr !
Knox 1

Wclner 2
TEAM TOTALS ... 2G
- crnniwrt- - Justice

Hesrner 3 1 0 33.3 22 0 JACK LIPIIAN16.1421
0992 36, Weiner 24.'I'M. TOT. 100 81 13' 50.6

RECEIVING Williams 1G, Sherman 12. Verchick 12.

Caught Gain TDs
...... 41 5a

12410

Wiess 12, Bunting 1Z. nays o, nesmei o.
Powell 6. TEAM TOTALS 21 touch-
downs, 16 extra points (all by Will-
iams.) total points 142.

' INTERCEPTION RETURNS: Bunting.
5 for 42 yards; Hesmer, 3 for 44 yards;
Verchick. 1 for 12 yards; Weiner. 1 for
5 vards; Knox. 1 for 2 yards; Stephens,
i nr 2 vards: Curtis. 1 for 0 yards;

Lr rt

JflOOCOffila

Weiner .. . ,
FoweU !

Sherman
Hayes
Hunting
f'istict . . .(jtitt ..
Verchick
Knox
f l'.itn '.' '

TEAM TOTALS

56" 71
32
24
66
29

. 21
4

992

6
"

5
6
5
3
2

, 2
1

81

1 Carson, i for 4 yards: Clements. 1 for
41 yards, ix.ai.vi iui . m iui j.
yards. THURSDAY FRIDAY

"J-- --1

Sent to an HAF Navigation School in
Canada, he graduated with the highest
possible rating of Specialist. Norman
served overseas for. 18 months in the
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan. l

Accepting a regular commission after
the war, he was assigned to development
of navigation instruments ; navigated the
B-2- 9 "Pacusan Dreamboat" on its famed
Hawaii-Cair- o non-sto- p flight in 1946.

Typical of college graduates who have
found their place in the U. S. Air Force,
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section,
at Hea5quarters in Washington . . . with
a secure career ... a promising future.mD

DAVID URIAH RUTH UWMl kingtoor HENRY BtANKE

Air Force officer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain about these career , opportunities.
Watch for their arrival or get full detail
at your nearest Air Force Base, local re-
cruiting station, or by writing to the Chief
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aiia-tio- n

Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

Formal Shirts

Manhattan 0 'Arrow

Pleated, Ribbed Pique and Waffle

Pique Front Formal Shirts

$500 - $650

All Accessories for the Formal

, Weekend ,

jack LiPiiAn

you art tingle, between the ages of SO
and 6s, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training. If you do not
complete Aviation Cadet training, you may
return to civilian life or have opportunity to
train for an important officer assignment in
non-flyi- ng fields. U. S: AIR F O ft C E

' " v" '' '.
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LATEST NEWS

11 in....'.. . mum r'nUr 1 n n

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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